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T. KINGSFORD & SON, Oswego, N. Y. 
NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, Successors 
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other he heard a 
noise dow . indicated there 

were burg s in the house “Boh” as 

he's familiarly n't afraid to 
beard the lion in its den, slipped quiet. 
ly down stairs in the dark, and as he 

entered the dinning room his eyes be 
held something white, having the ap 
pearance of a ghost. Robert's eyes at 
once resembled headlights on a locomo- 
tive, his backbone became rigid and cold 

and his hair stood up like that of a poren. 
pine. He stood speechless for a few 
minutes, and then with his heart in his 
mouth he moved forward, ready to die 
if necessary in the apparent struggle 
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A Careful Oficial, he 5 pr am— l 
“Some years ago.” remarked a physi ; 

clan, “when the in the south | 
feared that ap epidemic of Yyeliow | 
fever would spread from Cuba to this 

conntry the health board officer of a 

" gortaln southern city was so oareful | 

ability that is more than will be needed “Does Le evade, defy or Ignore it | to keep out the infection that he gave 

orders 10 disinfect all telegrams re 
Still, the Flinn proposition to botrow Washington Herald i A 

twenty-five millons for road building | . | celved from Havana 
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VEAGER & DAVIS, 

money really has he 7 

Big Appropriation What Is his attitude 

The State has five millions of dollars 

{to spend in building roads. In all prob 
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When within a short distance of the 
awful spectacle he made one brave dash 
and ran into a clothes horse filled with a 
week's wash, Like She falief, of old, he 
called for a light and before Lim, on the 
floor, laid the conquered foe all in a 
heap. 

| would have been a good thing for some- | 
| body--as good a thing for “somebody” | 
as was the capitol trimmings i 

A diplomat is a man who doesn't say | 
everything he thinks or thinks every. | 

| thing he says. i 
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Bigamists in Hungary get odd pun | 

ishment., The man silly enough tol 

marry two wives Ix legally foreed to 

Hve with both of them In the same 
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One Sided Talk, 
He Wasn't there some talk about 

Maud marrying a duke? She-There 
was, but unfortunately the duke did 
none of the talking. 
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